Wireless two microphone system

Sing along with incredible voice clarity and JBL Original Pro Sound.
It’s time for you to take center stage. JBL wireless mics deliver JBL Original Pro Sound with
crystal clear vocal clarity and detail. Sound your best and hit the high notes with no distortion
or delay. Just plug the wireless dual-channel receiver into your speaker, turn on the mics, and
you’re ready to shine. Easy replaceable AA batteries, so you can belt every note until the sun
comes up. Time for a duet? You’ll hear both mics blended perfectly through your speaker. Get
ready for the spotlight.

Features
High vocal quality and JBL Original
Pro Sound
Rechargeable UHF dual channel wireless
receiver
Plug and play
Microphones come with replaceable
AA batteries
Best performance with JBL PartyBox
speakers

Wireless two microphone system

Features and Benefits

Technical Specifications

High vocal quality and JBL Original Pro Sound
The crystal clear clarity from the JBL wireless mics means no jamming, delay or distortion.
Your voice will sound on point, with the backing of incredible JBL Original Pro Sound.
Rechargeable UHF dual channel wireless receiver
There’s no need to fly solo, unless you want to take center stage of course. Connect two
wireless microphones together and hear both voices blended perfectly through the speaker for
up to 6 hours of playtime.
Plug and play
When you want to be heard, you want to be heard now. The JBL wireless mics have a super
simple setup. Just turn on the receiver and wireless microphone and you’re good to go instantly.
Microphones come with replaceable AA batteries
JBL wireless mics come with easy replaceable AA batteries, so get your groove on all night long.
Best performance with JBL PartyBox speakers
Use JBL wireless mics on a speaker with a mic input, but for the best experience, add-on to any
of the JBL PartyBox speakers.

What’s in the box:
2 x Wireless Microphones
1 x Wireless Receiver
USB-C cable
QSG
Safety sheet
Warranty Card
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General specification
Model No.: Wireless Microphone Set
Distance between transmitter and receiver:
>10m
Polar pattern: Cardioid
Frequency response: 65Hz–15kHz
Signal-to-Noise(S/N) ratio: >60 dBA
UHF frequency band: 470–960MHz
(depends on SKU) (EU 657–662MHz)
THD: <0.5%, typical
Transmitter transmitting power:
<10 mW, typical
Receiver input: 1/4" (6.3 mm) unbalanced
Receiver maximum Output Level: -13dBV,
typical
Receiver rechargeable Battery: Lithium-ion
Polymer 3.7WH (Equivalent to 3.7V, 1000mAh)
Receiver charge time: <3.5 hours @5V/1A
Receiver battery Playtime: Up to 6 hours
Microphone battery: 4 x AA alkaline (included)
Dimensions and Weight
Dimensions (W x H x D):
Microphone 50 x 233mm/1.95" x 9.16";
Receiver 70mm x 80mm x 20mm /
2.75" x 3.14" x 0.78"
Weight: Microphone 247g/0.54 lb;
Receiver: 54g/0.12 lb
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